
Clay Athletic Boosters Minutes 11-16-15 

Attendance: Candy Malczewski, Thomas Saunders, Jaci  Bleau, Dave Durszynski, Brandy Schenkel, Tom 

Woodrum, Nichole DiMario, Debbie Belegren, Jeff Pappas, Pat Burns, Matt Grimes, Carol Molnar, Trina 

Myers 

Call to Order: 7:00pm 

Minutes: waive reading of minutes    1st Woody, 2nd TJ,  all in favor 

Treasurer's Report:  please request a copy of the report     clarification that expense #5095was the All 

Ohio wall and #5900 Misc. was tickets and payment for the P.O. Box   Approve the report:  1st Woody, 

2nd Candy,  all in favor 

Bills: review of bills: Jaci clarified bill that was soccer, Woody gave bill to Jeff for frame, and Candy 

discussed Mr. Emblem bills and having them sent directly to Jeff Pappas or to P.O. Box 

Special Guest: Red cancelled for November and rescheduled to be on agenda for December to discuss 

the Quest program 

Programs: get all changes to Deb Belegrin by December 1st; 1st home basketball game is 12/18; Pat 

Burns will try to collect the stats for Deb to include into the program;  Deb is looking for a parent to 

mentor and do "looking for advertisers"...asking Deb to attend May meeting to get info together for the 

fall program; Some signs still not up in the gymnasium (Marco's pizza, Dunn Chevy, Eastpointe); Mercy 

Hospital and CHAFA get free ads due to affiliation with the school; 2015 still not on the Hockey banner in 

the gym but the Wrestling one is-Nichole will contact Mr. Jurski or Mr. Gregory to see what the hold up 

is 

Spirit Wear: TJ discussed a program called Weebly which costs $25/month and it would have our spirit 

wear available online; TJ and Angie to work with Brandy Schenkel to do a "special design sale" through 

Elite Team Supply-it will be an online "Christmas Sale" for the Boosters and no fee for it to be online; 

Motion to table discussion about Weebly until after Christmas sale  1st Woody, 2nd Jeff, all in favor 

Booster Drive: redesign the Booster Drive-unsuccessful and very misunderstood by the community 

Scholarship: table to discuss the annual scholarships in January-should we change the amounts or the # 

of awards given, or change any other criteria 

Bylaws: Tim Ault and Pat Burns are working on this, mostly the tax law portion-Jeff Pappas will contact 

Tim to review this portion 

Eagle Invitational Shirts: Trina will get them to TJ to make them available in the spirit shop 

Golf Outing: prizes have been ordered, no bill from the course, reviewed sponsors and not all hole 

sponsors have paid 



New Business: hockey team request for new jerseys, both home and away, cost is $3,325.00   motion to 

move to executive  1st Woody, 2nd Candy, all in favor 

Special projects fund-should we move from general account to the Special Projects account? and if so, 

how much?  Jeff will discuss with Tim Ault regarding how much can be moved and once it's moved can it 

be moved back if needed. 

Motion to adjourn: 1st Woody, 2nd Jeff, all in favor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Executive Athletic Booster Meeting 11-16-15 

Hockey request for jerseys-$3325.00- approved: TJ, Trina, Jaci, Nichole, Candy, Dave, Pat;  Jeff-

abstained as he is representing hockey for this request 


